The CAMTEC student travel award supports the participation of outstanding CAMTEC Graduate Student Members in either National or International Conferences. Each award includes $250 of travel support and a certificate.

Eligibility: A CAMTEC student travel award may be made to a UVic registered CAMTEC student member who participates in the activities of the Centre and is the main presenter of the work. A student can only have one award per degree.

Application Procedure and Number of Awards: Six CAMTEC student travel awards will be given each year. Two will be announced in February, two will be announced in May and two will be announced in October. The CAMTEC student travel award application form should be completed and submitted electronically, together with supporting documentation, to camtec@uvic.ca. The deadlines for submission are: Winter conferences (with dates in Jan-Apr), January 31st; Summer (May-Aug conferences), April 30th; Fall (Sept-Dec conferences), September 30th.

Adjudication: CAMTEC student travel award applications will be evaluated by the CAMTEC steering committee.

Criteria: a) Preference will be given to students who are in the final stages of their degree; b) Students will be evaluated by considering their scientific CV; c) The quality of the abstract and the fit with CAMTEC’s mission and objectives (to promote research and technology development in materials science) will be considered; d) The presentation should be in at a materials science-related conference or session; e) The student’s supervisor should support the student’s participation to the conference; f) Preference will be given to oral presentations.

Conditions

Recipients of the CAMTEC student travel award must acknowledge CAMTEC in the presentation. Promotional information about the award might be used in social media.